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Twin Peaches and Apache

Box Country is Show-
ing Wealth Under

Development

MUCH RICHMNERAL
BEING UNCOVERED

El Paso Visitor Tells ol
Various Properties Now

Being Worked With
Good Success

"Now and rich strikes of gold ilor copper are getting numerous'
tho Twin Peaks and Apache Hox c
trlct of western Grant county. N'

Mexico," fcay&F. W. Wagner, who v.a
in Kl Paso lBt week. He wai I:. 81

Paso for some tools for the u -
Jle is foreman on the hoist gnu the
blacksmith at the Twin Peaks mine.
He was arranging some very rich
copper glance samples for assays,
nhJch were an average of the ein of
the Bull Moose claim In that district,
owned br Mm and partner, wiaich
they recently discovered. .'

These samples." he ski, '"repre-
sent a general average of the pay
streak of the vein that runs through
the Bull Moose group. The vein ts
about fie feet wide between walls
and the rich paystreak 's over two
feet wide and Is rapidly widening with
depth. We only found it recently and
have already gone down to a depth ot
15 feet. The vein runs nearly north
arid south. The eastern wall is dloriu
and the other is porphyry. The beau-
ty of it is that the diorlte wall goes
down perpendicularly while the por-
phyry wall goes with a dip to the
west, so that accounts for the eln
widening with depth. The rich copper
ore occurs in parallel streaks sepa-
rated by soft streaks of talcose or
fcoft vein matter. It is much like the
copier occurence in the Santa Rif
leins, where the sheets of native cop-
per occur in similar streaks through
the talcose material. Tho same rich
copper shows up throughout the four
Bull Moose claims. Our mine is about
a mile southeast of the Twin Peaks
mine. On the same lode as ours is
another property called the Oxide
King owned by other parties, whose
ore Is of the same quality as ours and
theirs assays $245.44 in copper, gold
and silver values. The ores are dial-coclt- e

or copper glance. We are sack-
ing all the ore as fast a's we extract
it and will ftt'gln shipping :o the
smelter as soon as the new wagou
road Is completed which will be this
week.

"The ore has just been assayed and
Elves the following results": CoppeJ.
4C.3 per cent, gold. .92 ounce; sliver,
11.6 ounce, total value per ton, 5146JV.

The Isabell Gold Mine
"About a mile southeast of the Hull

Moose," says Wagner, "another rich
strike has been made of exceeding
richness which Is creating considerable-ex-

citement In tho camp. It nidi
fair to create a bigger furor than
did the famous Apache Hox. It was
discovered recently by 11m Fraze--,
who is the pioneer discoverer of gold
at Twin Peaks. The discovery con-
sists of a big ledge of quarts or
quartz-porphyr- y on which he ha3 lo-

cated several claims, the principal one
on which the discovery was made-bein-

called the Isabell. The owner
Is sinking as rapidly as possible and
bad got down about 15 feet the day
1 left. The shaft Is eight feei wide
and he is in solid ore all the wav
down, all around the shaft, and is
sacking all the ore as fast a.3 it is
raised, without sorting- He had al
ready sacked 20 sacks of this ore the
day I left and was having 550 more
sacks brought over to the mine to bo
filled. The ore runs 'about $100 per
ton, mostly gold values. Thero is a
rich streak of iron on the hangin;
wall about two inches thick that runs
over $260 per ton and pans the
coarsest kind of free gold. As ooa
as the new wagon road is corv teJ
he will increase his working rce
and begin shipping the ore as fast as
teams can be had.

"The vein has not been crossut yet
at thebottom to see how wide it is
but at the surface it outcrops about
18 feet wide and pans gold all the
way across.

"I have seen lots of rich propets.
but I regard this as the biggest thing
J ever saw For years FraEer h
noticed the big ledge but never sw

pected K to carry any workable val-
ues. In planning a shallow trench or
crosscut under a high cropping he
foupd the dirt panned gold, and this
led to his discover? that the big vein
was rich. It all goes to show that tnc
camp needs close prospecting and
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Mlts Emily Stevens.

Miss Emily Stevens, who has starred In "Tho Boss" and other recent
successes. Is to play the leading rote In tho new Brady production.
"The Point of View," a four-a- ct drama In which domestic relations bold
he spotlight.

that it has hardly been scratched, as
yet."

Rich Strike In Dark Thunder
Tho leasures of the Dark Thunder

copper mine notheast of Twin P'aks,
a claim of that company, hae

orao very ndi copper ore
ia their tunnel They expect to en-

counter tho main ,etn wt'hin 5 feet

oi the fac? oC the tannei which they

are oYfvlng 'into tlie nlll. 1 heir ore
is copper jslaace anil carries some
gold, as do all tho copper claims In
tual camp.

A big Montana mining companv one
of the C'ark Interests ha taWn an
option on tho Apache Box mines asd
has experts on the ground campling
is. .

The foan3atlon for tho Twin Peaks
10 ton mill !s nerrly completed, bat
has been delayed by the sickcess of
the contractor. G. H. Bryan, who Is
in charge of tbo erection of ibo mitt
has cone to Cedar Rapids to meet tho
owners and stockholdeers of i1- com
pany and on returning will start the
erection of the plant.

The Steve Corley claims have beeD
tended awl leased to Dr. Craig aad
OHIe PWllips, discoverer of Apache
Hox mines. The Corley claims are a
group of 15 elates two aid a half
miles west of Twin Peaks and are
owned by Slepbet Corlfy, of. Silver
City. New Mexico.

Commercial Claim In Gocd Ore.
The lease on the Commercial c'alm

has been productive of good millias
and smelter ore. The shaft Is about
140 feet deep. At the 150 level cross-
cuts will be driven to and across the
vein, a distance of 99 feet. The en-

tire group of claims lies on the west
side of a porphyry dike. Copper pre-

dominates and assays range from five
to 150 ounces silver One of the
openings shows 25 per cent 'ead. Tho
property has lee surveyed jbU cov
ers four miles of porphyry dike and
conglomerate contact.

Craig and Phillips are making prep-

arations to commence active opeia-tion- s

and have selected a sKe near
the Waws- - siuinse oh th waster)?
line of the Surprise mine for their
main workings. The Wk vein, which
parallels the porphyry dike splits and
forms two veins having the sae num-

eral course wtfce peipbyry d --

glomerate- contact, the ore following
the east side of Todle Mountain, and
the other foHowiai: the western slop
These veins at a distance of 500 fe
from the Shalt are about 250 feet
apart The group is located with U

gasln of the noBtaiie, aad all Indi-

cations lead to the belief that devai-opme- nt

will open bodies of commer-
cially Tateable coptr ores carrylnr
appreciable values in gold and sliver

JttAN AKB THE SOU..
Dr. R. V. Pierce ol Buffalo, author ol the Ofaeion Sense

Medical Adviser, ay " why does not the farmer treat hi own
body s he treats the Uod he cultivates. He puts back in phoi-ptu- te

what he takei out in crops, or the land would drew poor.
The farmer should put back into his body the vital elements
exhausted by labor, or by induced by ose chronic
disease." Further, he says, " the great value ot my vociot
Tie-cc- 's Golden Medical Discovery is in its vitalizing power. It gives strength
to the stomach and purity to the Wood. It is like the phosphates which supply

nature with the substances that build up the cropi.. The cctson ot

Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is due to its effect on he stomach asd organs of digestion and nutrition. Dis-

eases that begin in the stomach are cured through the stomach. A Nlious spell
is simply the result ol on effort made by the titer to catch up when over-work-

and exhausted. I lu.re found the ' Discovery ' to bs unsurpassed as e liver reg-

ulator and rich blood-maker- ."

Miss IxnrtB Kxisgir of rerth, Kans&s, says; -- I will Ji,,my.'",!"!n71
of the effectiveness ot rtwr remedy upon mysrjf. I w'bJlor two yari or wor. Doctored with tfcrro dHTerent doators bcsWea Using numer-

ous kinds ef stomash cares tt rewived w porwam-n- t ,"?down.ewi!d not sleep at night wW. tho pta In WjyJ'Jffiach. Was weak, coafcl eat scarcely mWK ;srrMv
time. Abont one year and a half ihwI bwsm tMg wr 1?cry and after having Uken tel bot am nearly cnreJ of stomach
Can now eat without dtatrew ami hw nhd fttoen in4 in wolK- -

I thank you for your remedy and wish you all success In yonr good vork."
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DOMINION COPPER 00.

I
Supreme Court Reverses

Case and Remands with
Instructions

GLOBE Sept. CS An opinion was
handed down from, the supreme court
Friday in tbo ,ca&a of the Arizona
Eastern Railway company, appellant,
vs. tho Old Dominion Copper company.
appellee, an appeal from the district
court of Gila county. Judge E. W.
Lewis presiding. The supreme court
reversed and remanded the case with
Instructions to the present court hav-
ing jurisdiction of the cause to over-
rule a demurrer filed by the Arizona
Eastern Hallway which had hereto-
fore been sustained.

The contentions of the case arose
out of the delivery of a certain car
load of merchandise delivered to the
Old Dominion company by the Globe
Gila Valley and Northern railway some
years ago. The consignee of the
shipment sued for a return of certain
charges made by the railway on the
ground that a rate for such shipments
had been made by the interstate
commerce commission which had no-- .

been complied with by the rallwa,
company.

Following the instigation of the suit
the Arizona Eastern acquired the
Globe, Gila and Northern and hence
acquired also the pending lawsuit.

LATE JUSTICE NAVE

E IN 1

Judge Was Appointed to the
Supreme Bench of Ari-

zona in 1905

GI.0BB, Sept. 28: Judge Nave,
who died here' yesterday was born in
Lewis Center, Ohio. Jan. 7 1S73. He
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan col-
lege and later from the law college
of Northwestern University. Com-iB- g

to Arlsoaa in 1389, he served as
a member of the Arizona Code Com-
mission for the revision of the ter-
ritorial statutes from 1899 to 1901.
Removing to Nogales to practice law,
he was elected district attorney nf
Santa Cruz county In 1900, filllnz
that office in a most capable man-
ner

In 1902 he was appointed "United
States attorney for Arizona, but re-
signed In 1805 to accept appointment
as associate Judge to the supreme
court ot Arizona. He tilled this of.
ice until 1909 when he resigned to
:et re to private practice.

About a year ago he formed a law
rartnership with Judge John H.
Campbell of this city.

Judge Nave was president of the
Arizona Bar association in 1911-12- .

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our thanks
to those friends who extended their
assistance and sympathy in our time
of sorrow because of the death of Mrs
Edwards. JXte floral tributes Nrere
timely evidence of sincere friendship
In this card ot thanks we desire to
specially mention the Real Estate as-

sociation and the Ladles ot the Mac
cabees.

W. J. EDWARDS AND FAMILY.

Saw Active Service in That
. Section During Indian

Fighting Bays of
Long Ago

MEETS MANY FRIENDS
PRESCOTT. Ariz Sept. 28. Gen-

eral AV. S. Schuyler, commanding the
department of the Pacific, who was
here this week making an Inspection
of fort Whipple, Is not a stranger
to Prescott OnJhe other hand with
the exception of la score of old time
residents, he probably knows more
about tho lay of the land and the qual
ifications ot being a gilt edged Hns- -

eayamper than 6. majority of those
who claim to have imbibed of the wa-

ter ot that nijfed stream above and
bolow the famous crossing.

General Schuyler was yesterday
greeted at the Yavapai club by many
old time civilians, who remember his
gallant military service and who
cherish his splendid career In the
dark days of 1873, when he was one
ot the able lieutenants of General
Crook In making the country Inviting
and secure for the march of progress
that followed the subjugation ot the
Apache. At that.time General Schuy1
ler was a captain of the Fifth cavalry,
stationed at Qamp Verde. From that
center he was shifted to old Camp
Wallapal, near Williamson valley, was
on duty at Camp Date Creek, Fo't
Whipple. Camp Apache and other
military stations, remaining In tho
saddle until 1877, when he was or-

dered out of the department The best
tribute to his military career was ex-

pressed yesterday when so many old
time residents again shook his hand
and recalled thrilling scenes in which

' he was a participant and a victor.
General Schuyler also enjoys today a
distinction which very few if any can
point to in their military record, in
that he is the only known living cap-

tain that was with Crook In the
Apache campaigns in Arizona, who is
still "on the firing line, ready and
willing to answer the call of the coun-
try on any occasion that may arise.
This dlsUnction is a unique and agree-
able one for this noted military man
to point to, and was feelingly recalled
yesterday when he again faced the
old 'uns ot over a third ot a century
ago. Ills civilian friends state he was
one of the best officers ever stationed
in Arizona, and with a genial person
ality was riveted a will of steel that
never relaxed when an Apache was in
sight, i

General Schuyler leaves today lor
Jerome and tho Verde valley accom-
panied by It. N. Fredericks and other
citizens of tho- - city. He wants to re
trace his steps- - over the old ground to
refresh his memory and locate a cer
tain point, where he had a thrillins
hand-to-han- d fight with the Apaches.
This place Is said to be what is now
nown as tho Ilaskel and Kirwaggen
fruit ranch in.the Verde valley. A
resident of Prescott stated yesterday
that at that pUice General Schuyler's
troop of cavalry was engaged and he
was personally conversant with one
Indisputable fact that the captain fired
lour shots from his revolver, and
In less than four minutes there was
a "good Indian" for every discharge
ot the weapon1.

SHOULD A PATRON OF THIS BANK
feel that on account of our long ex-

perience in business and financial
transactions, we are able to render
him information and advice that will
help him to solve his business prob-
lem, we want him to como in and
consult our officers, without any hes-
itancy whatever. That's Just one of
the big features of our splendid bank-
ing service

4 per cent on saving accounts.
THE BANK OF BISBEE.
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ORPHEUM 10 PRESENT

COMEDY: CIRCUS GIRL

Chapman-Mead- e Company
to Be Seen in Excellent

Farce Comedy

Tonight the Chapman-Mead- e Stock
company at the Orpheum will present
one of the really best farce comedies
In the American stage today, one in
which the entire audience will be
kept in an uproar.

To say its a Roof-Raisin- g Riot of
Rip roaring fun, is not putting it too
strong. Miss Beatrice Meade will be
seen in the title role as The Circus
Girl. Her pervious work In comedy
roles Is already too well known to need
any further introduction. Will Chap-
man will handle the role of Mr. Hum-mlngto-

the man who causes the
most of the comedy through his en-

deavors to all account for the actions
to his wife by trying to Invent lies.
Bert Hadley has an important and
pleasing role. Tom Foreman will be
seen as an eccentric Englishman, a
role he always makes good in. Ed
Lewis will be the typical English but-
ler and Miss Ivers Hoyc and Grace
McIIugh also will be seen to advan-
tage.

There is a big treat In store for
Wednesday night when 'The Boss and
The Man," the new and interesting
play of the social subject which wo
are face to face with.

The Implicit confidence that many
t people have in Chamberlain's Colic,
I Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is

founded on their experience In the
use of that remedy and their knowl-
edge ot the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery
that It has effected. For salo by all
dealers.

United States Court Held at
Capital City ;ives Town

Many Financial
Advantages

825,000 EASILY SPENT

It Is tstlmated that there will be
approximately 300 business visitors
to Phoenix during the coming session
of tho federal court. There will be
upwards ot 300 witnesses and many
Jurors, attorneys, principals and oth-
ers. They will be in the capital city
upwards of two weeks probably. If
each visitor spends $3.50 per day the
business men of the city will be bene-
fitted to the extent of $24,300.00
Three-fift-y per day is a low figure
and the average will probably lie
higher than that.

Other Towns Want Court
There is small wonder that other

towns ot the state want a slice ot the
federal court melon and they are pull-
ing political strings to have the mel-
on cut. There Is an act pending in
congress providing for sessions ot the
federal court at Tombstone, in this
county, and Tucson In Pima county
With a pro rata of twenty-fiv- e thou-
sand dollars. Tombstone would be en-

abled to remain in the business ot
'courts, curios and (reminiscences"

and not have to turn the old camp
Into a "summer resort" with guides
and other parasitical persiflage.

Other Cities In Hope
. The act is still in committee. In
communlcado, in hoc sisna vlncit or
in some other legal corral and it is
likely to stay there, for some time at
least, but in the meantime Phoenix Is
sinking its molars into the

federal court melon, while Tucson
and Tombstone sit enviously by "lick
ing their chops. However some of
the big cities in the southern part ot
Arizona may be assured that some
day, if only for a matter of economy
the federal court will be held in their
bailiwick.

Automobile painting,
shop. Mason Bldg.

Lowell

HIS LANDLADY'S ADVICE

PROBABLYSAVED HIS LIFE

I feel that Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t

saved my life. I Inherited weak
kidneys. The dlschargo was so fre-
quent and painful that I have
to stay In bed to obtain temporary
relief. I consulted good physicians,
but the results were disappointing.
My landlady advised me to try
Swamp-Roo- t as the last resort, which
1 did, "and I was quickly relieved.

I continued taking Swamp-Roo- t,

and my weight has Increased fifty
pounds. My health is of the best
and I have told many others about
Dr. KIImer'? Swamp-Roo- t and have
done a lot of good In this way. Your
wonderful medicine is of great value
to mankind.

Yours very truly,
J. II. BRUXBY,

S33 Main St, Pawtuckct, R. L
The above statement made before

me I declare to be truthful in every
detail.

THOMAS MARSDEN.
Notary Public,

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Blnghamton, N. Y.

Paint

would

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do for
You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bine-hamto-

N. Y for a sample bottle.
It will convince aayone. Yvi will al-

so receive n no.-Lle- t of valuable Infor-
mation, tellng all about the kidneys
and bladder. v'hen wralng, be sure
and mention tie Bisbee Daily Re-

view. Regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll- ar

size battles for sale at all drug
stores.

Eyes Examined and Glasses fitted
for All Refractive Errors and Mus-
cular Troubles.

Dr. F. D, Rockefeller

Optometrist
Registered by Exam!n.tlon Hi
New York, Minnesota and Arizona

THE ONE PRICE STORE.
C. M. HENKEL. Mar.

THE SIIATTUCK
AGENTS
ANHECSER
BUSCH BEER
SQUIRREL

WHISKY

PHONE 212

pals
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WEAK WM RECEIPT ERgg
lay man who safiers with nervous debility,

lose ot natural power, weak back, failinrmemory or deselect manhood brought en brtxixitt, dluipation, nnnatoral drains or theollIc of Toctb, may enro hlmxrlf at homowith a simple prescription that I will liadlrtend free, fn a plain sealed envelope, to any
""Jl?110 wlil Ti,e t0T "-- Dt' a- - E. Robinson,&oOLck Bolldlnj, Detroit. Hichiran. -

CHICHESTER S PILLS

v m

la Kti 1
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'nr uruszUt lorlla?bra47And tlM cu1kVV

Tk 4e Kmr mT tmi
UraaxUt- - AfCHl.CHK-TlCBT- I
DlAflo.in IIKJkM) ril.LA.fc.

SfAS BY DRISGSTS EYERYWOS
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K9kl A Picture of Contentment K
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All men look when they smoke

this choice for all men like the rich
and true, flavor of

Smoked In pipes by of men
known to cigarette smokers as "the

We take unusual pride in Liggett & Myers Duke's
Mixture. It is our leading brand of tobacco
and every sack we make is a to all other tobacco

Every 5e sack of this famous tobacco
.contains one and a half ounces of choice
tobacco, in every way equal to the betl you can buy at any
price, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette
papers FREE.

If you hare not smoked the Duke's Mixture made by the
JAgjttt $ ilyri Tobacco Co. at Durham, N. C., try it now.

Get a with the
Save the coupons. With them you can get all sorts of valu- -

PflSKA
W3Fft&fflL

ws

"

iiuio prwcuw arucics suiiaoie xoryoung and
Aid ; men, women, boys and girls. YouUl be
delighted to see what you can get free with-
out one cent of cost to you. Get our new
illustrated catalog. At a special offer, tae

unu menu ii iree aunnc Mptemomr and
October only. Your name and address.
iOn a postal bring it to you- -

Coupons from Dutz's Mixture rvty be u
urltd attk tun Iron HORSE SHnF I T
TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF. CRAN.
CER TWIST, coupons trom FOUR
ROSES (7 Im daublt amtott). PICK
PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGAR.
ETTES. CUX CICARETTES. iether tazt or coupon mued oy us.

SSS5k!S&2f!S3K

r

V.

pleased
tobacco

quality natural

thousands everywhera
makings."

granulated
challenge

manufacturers.
granulated

Camera Coupons

ft
Premium

ST. LOUtS. MO.

What Is Insurance?
It is the safeguard of all traffic it enables a rich

man to keep rich, and a poor man to count with

certainty on his gains and savings. It endorses

for you; it advances you money commence

anew when all has been swallowed up by the

fires upon land or the storms by it stimulates

and encourages enterprise, and'is of sufficint im-

portance to every man who is prudent, thorough

in his business, and ripe in judgment and ex-

perience.

Arizona
Insurance Agency!

T. A. HUGHES, Manager
Bank of Bisbee Building. Phone 190.

A S YOU read our bill of fare you

will get hungrier and hungier

as the tempting list is gone over. But

when vou sret to

T&
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THE

"Spring Chicken" "Y
the order is placed with "hurry up V A Jt j

waiter" on it nuf said."

will
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Bisbee and
Lowell
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